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You make my heart BEET ;) 

1. Complete the questions below with the missing veggies. Are nuts vegetables? Pickle definitely 
isn’t. Oops. Sorry. Someone doesn’t know their onions ;) 

Beans x2, beetroot, cucumber, nuts x2, onions, peanuts, peas, pickle, potato x2 

 Can you be TOO ___________ about someone? When does love or infatuation become 
obsession? 

 Does being like two ___________ in a pod guarantee relationship success or do you think 
opposites attract? 

 What is the best way to communicate with your partner if you find yourself in a 
___________ and you both think you are right? 

 What questions would make you go as red as a ___________ on the first date?  
 What two things drive you ___________ in romantic relationships? 
 What two unforgivable things would make you drop your partner like a hot ___________? 
 Which characteristics do you value more in a partner, staying as cool as a ___________ 

under pressure or intelligence and knowing one’s ___________?  
 Would you go out with someone who was paid ___________ or is financial stability a 

priority for you? 
 Would you rather go out with someone energetic and full of ___________ or a couch 

___________ who doesn’t have a very active life? 
 Would you spill the ___________ if you discovered your friend’s partner was having an 

affair? 

2. Match the veggie idioms below with the veggie definitions. When you have finished compare 
with your partner. Oh and don’t forget to complete the idioms with the missing veg. Yes, again. 

 As cool as a _____________  Someone who doesn’t have a very active life  

 To be a couch _____________  Someone who is lively and full of enthusiasm  

 To be full of _____________  To abandon someone  

 To be in a _____________  To be crazy about someone  

 To be like two _____________ in a pod   To be in a difficult position  

 To be _____________ about someone   To be knowledgeable about something  

 To be paid _____________   To be paid very little  

 To drive someone _____________  To have a red face because you are embarrassed 

 To drop someone like a hot _____________  To make someone very annoyed  

 To go as red as a _____________  To tell people secret information 

 To know one’s _____________  Very calm 

 To spill the _____________  Very similar  

 


